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Abstract—There is a huge number of SDN experimental
platforms available such as simulators, emulators and actual
testbeds, each of them having different performance metrics.
This paper presents a series of performance tests, that can be
performed in each of the available platforms, in order to evaluate
and rank them in various performance categories. These tests
cover performance categories such as experiment setup/teardown
time, resources needed in the form of CPU and RAM, as well as
the fair use and fair share of those resources by the experimental
platform. In addition, ping delay, response failure rate and
scalability are also measured. All the performance tests presented
in this paper have been implemented in Mininet emulator in
order to evaluate its performance. After the data analysis, the
most noticeable results are (i) response failure increases as the
number of links increases, in some cases by 95%, (ii) CPU load
balancing is more efficient as the number of nodes increases and
(iii) initial ping delay is huge compared to average ping delay, in
some cases up to 1725 times larger. Finally, performance results
indicate that Mininet has several scalability issues.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software-defined Networking (SDN) [1] is a computer
networking architecture that decouples the control plane from
the data plane in traditional networking devices (switches),
allowing direct programmability. Each SDN switch has an
external controller which inspects data packets and creates
rules that are then added to the switch’s flow table. SDN
research provided numerous new ideas that solved many
networking problems, allowing networks to evolve and meet
modern demands.
In order for research proposals and ideas to be validated,
they have to be tested in simulators, emulators or actual
testbeds using an SDN implementation, usually the Open-
Flow [2] protocol. All the experimental environments lack of
a way of performance testing and rating. It is very important
for each research idea to be tested in an environment suitable
to the experimental needs in order to provide useful results.
This paper presents a number of tests for simulation and
emulation experimental platforms, which evaluate their perfor-
mance in specific areas. As a result, using these tests a ratings
table can be created, allowing researchers to evaluate and rate
all the available platforms and find the one that suits their
needs. Furthermore, this paper goes a step ahead to perform
and analyse all the proposed tests on the Mininet [3] platform.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Sec-
tion II, presents the background of this work as well as
previous efforts. All the performance tests of our proposal
are described in Section III. Section IV describes the setup
for performing the tests on Mininet, whereas the results are
presented in Section V. Finally, a conclusion of the work is
presented in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND
There are plenty of simulators and emulators for SDN.
Some noticeable simulator examples are fs-sdn [4], NS-3 [5]
and EstiNet 9.0 [6]. The most popular and tested SDN exper-
imental platform is Mininet [3] emulator. When it comes to
testbeds, there are plenty of OpenFlow-Enabled or OpenFlow-
Only switches as well as NetFPGA [7] and Pantou [8] project
which uses a custom router firmware called OpenWrt [9], in
order to allow Low-End home routers to act as OpenFlow
switches.
In the area of benchmarking these SDN specific environ-
ments there is not much done other than the work presented
by the developers of each environment. In this section the
majority of benchmarks presented come directly from their
developers, and cannot be used in a useful comparison due to
the fact that they do not share the same parameters, topologies
and methodologies.
In [10] several basic benchmarks are presented for EstiNet
such as the main memory consumption using incremental
number of OpenFlow switches, the Average Ping Delay (APD)
together with its Standard Deviation as well as the rate of No
Response Failure. Furthermore, it suggests that EstiNet solves
several problems existing in Mininet, which result from the
fact that Mininet is highly depended on the Operating System
Scheduler. This is partially true due to the fact that EstiNet
solves the problem if and only if the simulation mode is
used. In the emulation mode it still has the same problems
as Mininet.
In paper [11] an OpenFlow Extension for OMNeT++ [12]
using the INET Framework [13] is presented. Unfortunately, it
is not as comprehensive as [10], since it only states the mean
Round-Trip Time (RTT) of different spanning trees, which is
one of the problems that solves.978-1-4673-9486-4/16/$31.00 © 2016 IEEE
In [3] Mininet benchmarks such as end-to-end bandwidth,
setup time, stop time and memory usage are presented. They
cannot be considered as comprehensive due to the fact that
each result comes from a totally different topology. It would
have been more comprehensive to compare results coming
from a same shape topology with different number of switches
or nodes present in the topology than compare topologies with
totally different structures. Furthermore, all of the results come
from a virtual machine running on an Apple MacBook Pro,
and there is no indication in the paper about any effect the
laptop’s operating system has on the results. The most com-
prehensive Mininet benchmark comes from a 2012 technical
report [14], which takes four typical topologies and tests them
with different number of switches, giving out metrics like
throughput and fairness.
III. PERFORMANCE TESTS
In order to review, benchmark and rate the available ex-
perimental platforms, a series of different experiments in
specific areas have to be performed. First of all, each of the
topologies chosen have to isolate one or more bottlenecks of
each platform. In addition, each topology has to be compared
to results coming from a same shape topology with the only
difference of being smaller or larger in number of components
present. It is unfair to compare for example a Tree with a Fat
Tree topology.
In order to compare each topology and find the performance
of each platform, here are all the metrics that have been taken
into account:
1) Setup Time, 2) Teardown Time, 3) CPU Usage, 4) Scalabil-
ity 5) CPU Cores Load Balancing (CCLB), 6) RAM Usage, 7)
Initial Ping Delay (IPD), 8) Average Ping Delay (APD), 9) No
Response Failure Rate (NRFR), 10)Fair Share of Resources
(FSR)
Setup and Teardown times are an important measure of a)
the efficiency in the use of the available resources and b)
scalability. CPU usage is important in order to evaluate a)
the amount of system resources needed for each topology and
for a specific number of nodes, b) scalability. In addition, c) it
confirms if a higher profile system will result in more accurate
experimental results. Furthermore, d) it allows elimination of
inconsistent readings caused by a fully loaded CPU.
The CPU usage tests consist of two readings, one is the
Initial CPU Usage (I-CPU), which is the CPU usage by
the platform after it has created the experimental topology
but before it has begun with the specified tests. The second
reading is the CPU Usage During Experimentation (CPU-DE),
meaning is the average CPU usage during the time that the
specified tests are executed.
CPU Cores Load Balancing (CCLB) is a measure of a)
scalability and b) the ability of the platform to initialise all
the available CPU cores equally (i.e. good use of a multi-core
CPU). CCLB is measured by calculating the standard deviation
of core usage (for all the available cores) at each time interval
and then finding the average of those standard deviation values
for the whole duration of the experiment. Therefore, a value
close to 0 indicates an excellent load balancing. Random-
access Memory (RAM) will indicate a) how much resource
hungry the platform is, b) if it will benefit from systems with
more RAM and c) scalability.
Ping delay is an important indication on how close the
platform is to real life implementation. There are two impor-
tant types of Ping delays, the Initial Ping Delay (IPD) and
the Average Ping Delay (APD). The IPD is highly affected
by the time it takes for the controller to add a flow table
rule to the OpenFlow switch. The APD is the average of all
the ping delays excluding IPD. Using an SDN experimental
platform without initialising a controller (i.e. eliminating the
installation of rules in the network device flow table) is
unrealistic and cannot be compared to real-life. On the other
hand adding the huge IPD into the APD will result in a
significant increase that will not reflect the entire test as well
as real-life implementation with pro-active controllers. Thus,
splitting the Ping delay into IPD and APD is the best solution.
No Response Failure Rate (NRFR) is the percentage of
failed attempts for communication during Ping test. This ap-
pears regularly in emulations due to the fact that each test has
to be allocated some processing time by the Operating System
(OS) Scheduler. The OS Scheduler is not designed specifically
for the experimental platform and as a result it does not
allocate processing time efficiently from the platform’s point
of view, therefore it fails to perform as in real world.
Finally, Fair Share of Resources (FSR) indicates platform’s
performance in resource allocation. In this paper FSR is
represented by the Coefficient of Variation (CV) of the delay
when all the hosts in the topology perform Ping command at
the same time. CV is given by 𝐶𝑣 = 𝜎/𝜇 ∗ 100, where 𝜎 is
the standard deviation of delay and 𝜇 is the average delay. In
some topologies is impossible to get FSR results, for example
topology T3 (see Section IV) has only 2 hosts running ping
therefore FSR results cannot be obtained.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
Due to the fact that Mininet is widely used in OpenFlow
experimentation, it has been used to perform all the tests
described in Section III. Five different topologies have been
used with variable number (N) of switches or nodes, where N
had the values of 1, 100, 500 and 1000. In order to minimise
experimental error, each experiment was repeated 30 times.
The first topology T1 (Fig. 1a) examines Mininet’s perfor-
mance with a bottleneck link, the link between Switch 1 and
Switch 2. For Ping and Bandwidth (using iPerf [15]) tests
Host1𝑁 was communicating with Host2𝑁 resulting in a one-
to-one connection with the appropriate switch for each host.
The second topology T2 (Fig. 1c) has a bottleneck link
but compared to T1 it forms a one-to-many connection where
Host1 pings a number of other nodes (i.e. from Host2 up to
Host𝑁 ).
The topologies T3 and T4 (Figs. 1b and 1d), are both
“Linear” meaning one switch connected next to each other,
and examine the effect of several switches on both the ping
delay and FSR. The difference between the two topologies
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TABLE I: Mininet Experimental Machines Specifications
Low-End High-End
OS Ubuntu 14.04.1 LTS
CPU Vendor Intel
Architecture x86-64
Cores 4 8
CPU GHz per core 2.4
Cache (MB) 4
RAM (MB) 8192 16384
Hard Disk (GB) 32 50
is the fact that T3 has only two hosts, one connected to
Switch1 and one to Switch𝑁 whereas T4 has as many hosts
as switches with each switch having one host connected to
it. In T3, ping and iPerf were performed between hosts Host1
and Host2 whereas in T4 were performed between hosts Host1
and Host𝑁 . Even though the extra hosts in T4 (Host2 up to
Host𝑁−1) are not actively participating in the experiment, they
are used to examine if some resources are still assigned to
them.
Finally, T5 (Fig. 1e) is a Host-Switch-Host topology mean-
ing each of the switches is connected to two separate hosts,
and none of the switches are connected together. The scope
is mainly scalability and sharing of resources evaluation.
Ping and iPerf tests were performed between hosts Host𝑁−1
and Host𝑁−2 and switch Switch𝑁 had the request handling
responsibility.
All of the tests have been performed on two different sys-
tems (see TABLE I), in order to evaluate Mininet’s behaviour
in limited resources at first in the Low-End machine and
then when it has more resources in the High-End machine.
In addition, since Mininet supports several types of switches,
all of the experiments were repeated using Open vSwitch [16]
(OVS), Indigo Virtual Switch (IVS) [17] and Mininet’s Ref-
erence Switch (MRS). An initial analysis indicated that both
OVS and MRS results were identical and IVS faced a lot
of problems, giving inconsistent results in topologies with
high number of nodes. Due to the fact that OVS is currently
the leading industry and research switch, in this paper only
OVS results are presented. Finally, in all of the results,
the experimental error is presented in the form of standard
deviation.
V. ANALYSIS
In T1, setup and teardown times are not affected by the
system resources since both Low and High end systems results
are identical, both of them increase linearly as the number of
hosts in the system increases. Furthermore, in both cases the
teardown time is always higher than the setup time ranging
from 3 up to 7 times higher. I-CPU snows an anomaly, at
N=1 and N=100 is higher in High-End system even though
it should be higher in the Low-End system for any number
of N. CPU-DE is always higher in the High-End system even
though there are more resources available. In the Low-End
system at N=1 CCLB is not very efficient, but once the number
of hosts increases it becomes more efficient. In the High-End
system slightly more RAM was used which in combination
with CPU readings means that Mininet took an advantage of
the availability of resources. In addition, even though APD is
identical for both systems at any number of hosts N, when it
comes to N=500 and N=1000 the IPD is lower in the High-
End system. Finally, NRFR shows failed responses only at
N=1000, with the Low-End system reaching 86.4% whereas
High-End system is at 42.9%. All of the results for T1 are
summarised in Table II.
TABLE II: Topology 1 (T1) Summary
Low-End System
Hosts (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.045 ± 0.002 1.21 ± 0.06 7.13 ± 0.36 19.79 ± 0.99
Teardown (s) 0.156 ± 0.008 7.37 ± 0.368 46.33 ± 2.32 110.53 ± 5.527
I-CPU (%) 2.74 ± 0.48 3.37 ± 0.699 10.39 ± 6.19 16.61 ± 6.06
CPU-DE (%) 3.35 ± 1.91 5.38 ± 0.19 24.27 ± 0.67 35.38 ± 3.28
CCLB 2.21 0.22 0.78 3.79
RAM (MB) 253 ± 4.39 478 ± 5.51 1394 ± 100.82 2549 ± 189.68
IPD (ms) 8.76 ± 0.49 12.6 ± 1.01 83.8 ± 8.02 93.1 ± 5.19
APD (ms) 0.06 ± 0.13 0.07 ± 0.14 0.09 ± 0.13 0.099 ± 0.17
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 86.35
FSR (%) 62.30 279.02 517.21 47.30
High-End System
Hosts (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.077 ± 0.004 1.309 ± 0.065 6.76 ± 0.34 18.93 ± 0.95
Teardown (s) 0.235 ± 0.0118 7.48 ± 0.374 45.83 ± 2.291 116.75 ± 5.84
I-CPU (%) 4.74 ± 0.41 5.43 ± 0.70 9.35 ± 2.25 11.97 ± 0.44
CPU-DE (%) 6.31 ± 0.26 8.62 ± 1.60 32.88 ± 3.39 40.48 ± 2.62
CCLB 0.28 1.71 3.62 2.80
RAM (MB) 316 ± 8.54 559 ± 50.90 1542 ± 141.6 2847 ± 167.9
IPD (ms) 5.55 ± 0.35 16 ± 1.36 57.8 ± 5.44 66.8 ± 3.88
APD (ms) 0.06 ± 0.17 0.07 ± 0.18 0.08 ± 0.12 0.08 ± 0.11
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 42.94
FSR (%) 124.00 328.05 513.85 530.07
In T2 both the setup and teardown times were significantly
lower than T1 but once again the teardown time was signif-
icantly higher than the setup time. I-CPU usage was low for
both Low and High-End systems, but at N=500 and N=1000
the High-End system uses half the CPU Low-End system uses.
CCLB was identical to T1, indicating that at high number
of hosts Mininet becomes more efficient. RAM usage was less
compared to T1 but again in the High-End system more of the
available RAM was used compared to the Low-End system.
Furthermore, even though the High-End system performed
better in APD, in IPD Low-End system performed better
especially in scenarios with higher number of switches (at
N=500 Low-End IPD was 61% lower than High-End and at
N=1000 51% lower). In addition, NRFR is identical for both
systems and it is also much lower than in T1. Full summary
of T2 is provided in Table III.
Comparing T1 to T2 it is clear that the more nodes are
present in the system the more time it takes for both setup and
teardown, therefore T2 is faster. For the exact same reason, T2
uses less RAM. In addition the IPD is much higher for T1 due
to the fact that the controller has to setup flow table rules for
two switches, but APD is unaffected.
TABLE III: Topology 2 (T2) Summary
Low-End System
Hosts (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.059 ± 0.003 0.66 ± 0.033 1.23 ± 0.062 7.71 ± 0.39
Teardown (s) 0.098 ± 0.005 2.96 ± 0.15 7.39 ± 0.37 45.97 ± 2.29
I-CPU (%) 2.83 ± 0.25 3.30 ± 0.68 6.77 ± 1.29 12.20 ± 3.1
CPU-DE (%) 3.63 ± 0.1 5.71 ± 0.59 31.11 ± 0.49 74.12 ± 3.75
CCLB 0.12 0.68 2.84 4.33
RAM (MB) 227 ± 0.88 342 ± 34.39 464 ± 15.24 1411 ± 141.8
IPD (ms) 3.65 ± 0.25 5.5 ± 0.49 8.8 ± 0.58 23.8 ± 1.5
APD (ms) 0.07 ± 0.09 0.07 ± 0.06 0.08 ± 0.07 0.08 ± 0.06
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.91
FSR (%) 56.37 376.23 351.68 231.76
High-End System
Hosts (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.103 ± 0.005 0.652 ± 0.033 3.32 ± 0.166 7.06 ± 0.353
Teardown (s) 0.122 ± 0.006 3.697 ± 0.185 22.29 ± 1.115 44.41 ± 2.22
I-CPU (%) 2.09 ± 0.06 2.33 ± 0.33 3.3 ± 1.302 6.18 ± 0.329
CPU-DE (%) 0.15 ± 0.32 3.81 ± 0.83 26.38 ± 2.35 45.67 ± 1.31
CCLB 0.34 0.889 2.51 1.397
RAM (MB) 396 ± 9.17 438 ± 30.52 941 ± 19.49 1570 ± 155.77
IPD (ms) 3.19 ± 0.22 5.96 ± 0.56 22.7 ± 1.71 48.6 ± 2.91
APD (ms) 0.05 ± 0.08 0.04 ± 0.05 0.06 ± 0.07 0.06 ± 0.04
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.91
FSR (%) 75.01 387.75 274.27 221.74
In T5, the setup time is higher than the teardown time.
Compared to T1 and T2, the main difference is the number of
switches in the topology, therefore it seems that switches take
more time to setup and less time to teardown. Furthermore,
T5 has from 3 to 3000 hosts but it seems that it is not the
number of hosts that affects the result since both T1 and T2
have increasing number of hosts but teardown remains higher
than setup time.
In T5 I-CPU usage in Low-End system is significantly
higher than in High-End system whereas CPU-DE for both
systems is almost identical. CCLB followed the same pattern
as in T1 and T2, becoming more efficient as the number of
switches increases. Also RAM usage is almost identical for
both systems but in almost all the cases the High-End system
uses slightly more RAM. APD is about the same for both
systems, as well as the IPD except from the N=1000 exper-
iment where High-End performs slightly better. The value of
NRFR remains at 0 which shows that all the ping packets
reached their destination, therefore they are not affected by
the number of switches in the network. Full summary of T5
is provided in Table IV.
T3 confirmed that it takes more time to setup a switch than
a host and much less time to teardown a switch than a host.
This topology provided two unexpected results, and the first
TABLE IV: Topology 5 (T5) Summary
Low-End System
Switches (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.135 ± 0.007 5.274 ± 0.264 127.54 ± 6.34 514.4 ± 257.2
Teardown (s) 0.094 ± 0.005 9.228 ± 0.46 69.22 ± 3.46 153.5 ± 7.67
I-CPU (%) 3.65 ± 0.03 6.01 ± 1.29 28.79 ± 5.51 38.17 ± 7.69
CPU-DE (%) 5.62 ± 0.18 14.24 ± 0.73 36.39 ± 1.42 56.95 ± 3.28
CCLB 0.21 0.84 1.64 3.78
RAM (MB) 237 ± 18.08 569 ± 26.38 2123 ± 75.99 3735 ± 340.49
IPD (ms) 3.34 ± 0.32 13.4 ± 1.16 62.2 ± 5.34 150 ± 15.64
APD (ms) 0.07 ± 0.07 0.07 ± 0.05 0.08 ± 0.09 0.09 ± 0.11
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FSR (%) 98.04 321.82 805.00 636.72
High-End System
Switches (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.125 ± 0.006 5.75 ± 0.288 99.31 ± 4.965 500.57 ± 25.03
Teardown (s) 0.124 ± 0.006 11.18 ± 0.559 73.71 ± 3.685 164.78 ± 8.239
I-CPU (%) 2.65 ± 0.03 3.35 ± 1.29 9.1 ± 2.51 11.84 ± 7.69
CPU-DE (%) 4.13 ± 0.19 9.84 ± 0.71 34.13 ± 3.46 52.12 ± 3.92
CCLB 0.20 0.75 3.69 4.19
RAM (MB) 310 ± 13.14 649 ± 27.12 2078 ± 12.49 3893 ± 288.58
IPD (ms) 3.4 ± 0.26 15.9 ± 0.88 59.8 ± 5.38 138 ± 9.68
APD (ms) 0.03 ± 0.03 0.09 ± 0.27 0.07 ± 0.07 0.08 ± 0.13
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FSR (%) 79.11 323.72 491.38 838.85
one is the fact that at N=500 and N=1000 the Low-End system
performed better than the High-End system in both setup and
teardown times.
TABLE V: Topology 3 (T3) Summary
Low-End System
Switches (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.109 ± 0.005 5.73 ± 0.287 67.85 ± 3.39 135.7 ± 6.79
Teardown (s) 0.112 ± 0.006 5.73 ± 0.309 41.87 ± 2.094 83.75 ± 4.187
I-CPU (%) 3.17 ± 0.875 25.34 ± 2.35 44.72 ± 14.35 49.46 ± 16.31
CPU-DE (%) 4.95 ± 1.30 16.96 ± 10.19 43.12 ± 10.34 70.41 ± 16.38
CCLB 1.51 11.77 15.02 15.42
RAM (MB) 231 ± 2.58 366 ± 22.05 866 ± 68.47 1642 ± 103.53
IPD (ms) 4.92 ± 0.27 789 ± 50.63 2300 ± 225.8 4740 ± 305.7
APD (ms) 0.07 ± 0.07 16.49 ± 120.26 51.72 ± 306.8 143.35 ± 683.07
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 64.79 88.35
High-End System
Switches (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.104 ± 0.005 5.47 ± 0.273 185.5 ± 9.276 230.95 ± 15.70
Teardown (s) 0.137 ± 0.007 7.205 ± 0.36 42.09 ± 2.104 94.65 ± 4.732
I-CPU (%) 1.89 ± 0.001 10.03 ± 0.54 20.88 ± 1.31 33.08 ± 3.46
CPU-DE (%) 2.03 ± 0.829 8.39 ± 8.35 25.695 ± 5.53 24.93 ± 3.769
CCLB 0.88 4.03 5.91 8.93
RAM (MB) 308 ± 12.17 433 ± 54.41 961 ± 51.43 1737 ± 158.41
IPD (ms) 1.93 ± 0.15 2183 ± 185.09 3653 ± 312.18 7304 ± 965.2
APD (ms) 0.06 ± 0.07 16.001 ± 119.35 103.4 ± 462.4 353.7 ± 748.2
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 64.08 85.48
I-CPU had a significant increase from N=1 to N=500 in
both Low and High-End systems. In all the experiments the
High-End system used less I-CPU than the Low-End. CPU-DE
was almost identical for both systems. CCLB value indicated
once again that load balancing becomes more efficient as the
number of switches increases. RAM followed the trend of the
previous scenarios which finds the High-End system always
using more RAM than the Low-End system. The second
unexpected result and the most significant one is APD and
IPD. Except from N=1, in all the other number of switches the
Low-End performed much better than the High-End. Another
noticeable result is the standard deviation of APD which is
significantly higher than the average, meaning that the readings
have a huge difference between them. NRFR value is identical
for both systems, at N=100 is zero and then tends to increase
as N increases. Full summary of T3 is provided in Table V.
In T4 after a certain number of switches the setup time
becomes higher than the teardown time. At N=1000 setup time
is about 50 times higher than teardown time. Compared to T3,
both Low and High-End systems performed roughly the same.
I-CPU had a less significant increase from N=1 to N=100
compared to T3. In all the experiments both Low and High-
End systems used about the same I-CPU. Following the pattern
of all the previous topologies, CCLB becomes more efficient
as the number of switches increases. RAM didn’t follow
the trend of the previous scenarios since both systems used
about the same RAM except at N=1000 switches where the
High-End system used 200MB less than the Low-End system.
Furthermore, in this topology the High-End system performed
much better in IPD at large number of N whereas at low
number of N the Low-End system performed better. In APD
High-End system performed better except at N=100 where
Low-End performed better. The number of NRFR showed that
at high number of N it increases dramatically. All of the results
are summarised in Table VI.
TABLE VI: Topology 4 (T4) Summary
Low-End System
Switches (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.057 ± 0.003 8.24 ± 0.412 310.68 ± 15.53 10382.5 ± 519.13
Teardown (s) 0.106 ± 0.005 12.006 ± 0.6 87.91 ± 4.396 213.43 ± 10.67
I-CPU (%) 5.52 ± 0.377 12.27 ± 3.54 18.35 ± 4.71 19.97 ± 1.66
CPU-DE (%) 6.03 ± 1.77 17.03 ± 14.64 58.69 ± 1.88 70.33 ± 5.05
CCLB 2.04 2.10 2.14 3.61
RAM (MB) 327 ± 30.20 577 ± 14.03 1643 ± 230.16 3329 ± 47.31
IPD (ms) 2.4 ± 0.146 1141 ± 66.298 16946 ± 1002.77 130573 ± 3429.63
APD (ms) 0.06 ± 0.05 15.07 ± 115.76 2226.27 ± 4546.2 6042 ± 7134.65
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 33.34 95.1
FSR (%) 65.62 410.37 713.42 821.49
High-End System
Switches (N) 1 100 500 1000
Setup (s) 0.089 ± 0.004 6.72 ± 0.336 299.23 ± 14.96 10397.95 ± 519.898
Teardown (s) 0.128 ± 0.006 13.54 ± 0.677 74.78 ± 3.739 214.29 ± 10.715
I-CPU (%) 5.02 ± 0.677 12.27 ± 1.299 18.35 ± 4.59 20.12 ± 1.85
CPU-DE (%) 2.20 ± 1.09 7.78 ± 3.5 27.65 ± 5.86 25.72 ± 3.93
CCLB 1.16 3.75 4.21 6.26
RAM (MB) 327 ± 25.58 585 ± 74.37 1678 ± 83.55 3129 ± 73.5
IPD (ms) 3.06 ± 0.249 2628 ± 188.76 16855 ± 1149.33 73093 ± 3553.72
APD (ms) 0.04 ± 0.05 24.63 ± 172.35 2045.34 ± 4353.71 4385 ± 5632.8
NRFR (%) 0.0 0.0 6.25 63.29
FSR (%) 79.32 386.64 564.80 728.24
Summarising all the results, Mininet balances the load
equally to all the available CPU cores efficiently with some
minor exceptions (T3). Mininet makes good use of CPU, but
at some experiments it could have used less CPU. NRFR
is affected by Mininet but not as much as by congestion
control. IPD is highly affected by the number of nodes in
an experiment, the more the nodes the longer it takes for the
flow installation processes, whereas APD is not affected except
in the case of Linear topologies. FSR increases in both Low
and High-End systems as N increases meaning Mininet is not
allocating resources fairly. Mininet RAM usage is fairly small,
but Mininet is hungry for RAM meaning that if there is more
RAM available, Mininet will use it even though it can run the
same topology with less RAM.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper a series of performance tests that can be used in
order to examine various SDN experimental platforms are pre-
sented. These performance tests indicate the time needed for a
platform to create and destroy a topology, the CPU percentage
used by each topology both at topology creation and during
experimentation as well as the RAM needed. Additionally,
both Initial and Average Ping Delays are measured as well as
the number of ping packets that failed to reach the destination.
Finally, the fairness in sharing of resources by the platform is
measured.
Using five topologies that had the purpose of exposing
several bottlenecks and critical performance areas, Mininet
Emulator was tested using the proposed set of performance
metrics. From the results it is concluded that a) setup time
is highly affected by the number of switches, at low number
of switches teardown time is much higher than setup time
whereas exactly the opposite happens in scenarios with high
number of switches. b) Mininet uses more RAM for the
same topology if more RAM is available. c) The number of
failed ping packets increases as the number of links included
in the packets path increases. d) Initial Ping Delay is huge
compared to Average Ping Delay. e) Load balancing between
CPU cores becomes more efficient as the number of nodes, in
the topology, increases.
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